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Africa flights
if necessary
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suspect
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health care union’s endorsement
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A judge ordered $25,000 cash
bail for a city man who police
said admitted to robbing Eastern Bank twice
and also trying
to rob Century
Bank within
the last six
months.
“(The defendant) wanted it
known he did
Hamilton
not want to
hurt
anyone
and apologized to the tellers and
personnel involved for his
actions,” Lynn Police Officer
Paul Galatis wrote in a report.
“He stated he has had a drug
problem the past year as well as
medical issues and things have
gotten bad since his mother
passed away two years ago.”
Robert Hamilton, 55, of 86
Sheridan St., pleaded not guilty
Wednesday in Lynn District
Court to attempt to commit a
crime; and intimidate to steal
from a depository, two counts.
The
alleged
incidents
occurred April 18 and Oct. 2 at
the Eastern Bank at 112 Market
St. and at Century Bank at 2
State St. on Sept. 15.
Police received a phone call
from Eastern Bank on April 18
where a person said “we need
the police” and then hung up,
Lynn Police Officer Thomas
Mulvey wrote in a report. Police
arrived at the bank and learned
that a white male measuring
approximately 6-feet 2-inches
tall and wearing a Patriots knit
cap and glasses had passed a
note to a teller demanding “20s,
50s, 100s.” The note was written
on lined, white paper that
looked like it had been torn
from a notebook, police said the
teller reported.
The suspect left the bank with
$2,970, police said.
Police said the Sept. 15 incident
began the same way except that
after the suspect passed a note, a
bank manager approached him
and asked him to remove his
glasses. The suspect complies
and leaves without any money.
The Oct. 2 incident allegedly
mirrored the first — with the
suspect even approaching the
same teller he had approached
nearly six months earlier. The
suspect left with $3,150, police
said.
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Flights from Africa “may
need to be shut down,” said
congressional candidate Seth
Moulton, to prevent Ebola’s
spread in the United States.
During a Wednesday endorsement appearance, Moulton said
“proper screening procedures”
need to be established to halt
the deadly disease’s spread and
said additional safeguards need
to be taken until those procedures are established.
“Passengers coming from
countries where Ebola is
spreading need to be properly
screened. Until we can get people properly screened, we may
need to shut those flights
down,” Moulton said.
After a weekend that saw
workers at a South Shore medical center and at Logan Airport
react to potential Ebola scares,
discussion of the disease has
dominated campaign appearances by Moulton, a Democrat,
and his Republican opponent,
Richard Tisei.
Tisei in Lynn on Tuesday said
the Centers for Disease Control
must keep Americans informed
about Ebola prevention efforts,
adding, “I’m praying the CDC is
going to be very competent.”
Moulton, in Lynn on Wednesday to accept Service Employ-
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Aaron Falagan, left, had heard of Marjorie St. Paul, the director of the Lynn Shelter
Association, right, but never got to meet her until Wednesday.

Shelter from the streets
Cold weather
sharpens call
to revive Lynn
day program
Lynn
By Thor Jourgensen
The Daily Item

Justin Webber, a father of three, said he came to the
shelter in March because he had “no one to help” with
problems in his life.

Calls and complaints about
homeless individuals loitering and engaging in “antisocial behaviors” could be
reduced or halted if a downtown daytime activity program reopens, Lynn Shelter
Association representatives
said Wednesday.
A $178,000 federal cut shut
down the Willow Street program in March, leaving an
estimated 60 people who sleep
in the basement shelter at
Liberty and Washington
streets without a place to go
during the day.
Shelter Director Marjorie
St. Paul said the day program
shutdown prompted calls,
beginning late last spring,
from business owners, North
Shore Community College
representatives and public
library workers about loitering homeless individuals.
“Anyone, homeless or not, is
welcome at the library but it
becomes a problem when
they are sleeping or bathing
in the bathroom,” said Chief
Librarian Theresa Hurley.
She said police at the
request of library employees

ees International Union Local
1199’s endorsement, said “a
two-pronged approach” must
be taken to battle Ebola, including assistance in fighting the
disease in Africa and finding a
cure.
The health care union, in a
statement, praised Moulton’s
“commitment to community
health care.” Local 1199 represents more than 800 Union Hospital workers and 300 Lynn
Community Health Care workers, said union spokesman Jeff
Hall.
“The work you all do allows
people to live decent lives. We
ought to enable you to make a
living wage,” Moulton told
about two dozen 1199 members
who attended the local’s
endorsement announcement.
He spoke in support of preserving Union Hospital “as a
full-service acute care hospital”
a day after Tisei repeated his
support for preserving Union
Hospital’s existing services,
saying “a city of 95,000 deserves
to have its own acute care hospital.”
Hospital owner Partners
HealthCare proposed in November 2013 moving surgical beds
out of Union Hospital to Salem
Hospital and expanding psychiatric care at Union.
That plan has not advanced to
See moulton
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Congressional candidate Seth Moulton, in Lynn on Wednesday to accept Service Employees International Union Local
1199’s endorsement, said “a two-pronged approach”
must be taken to battle Ebola, including assistance in
fighting the disease in Africa and finding a cure.
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Patrick has clear views on four ballot questions
By Andy Metzger
State House News Service

BOSTON — Gov. Deval Patrick is ready to bring his strong
approval rating to bear on four
ballot questions, aiming to preserve gas tax and gaming policies he helped enact, achieve a
bottle bill expansion he has
long sought and grant more
rights to workers.
“With the bottle bill, I did a
video for them. So when asked,
I’m happy to help,” Patrick told

Yesterday’s Stocks
Dow
16,141.74 -173.45

Nasdaq
4,215.32 -11.85

the News Service when asked
about his plans to get involved
with the four ballot questions.
If voters pass Question 2, water,
juice and iced tea bottles would
be included in the state’s bottle
deposit program and the state
would be able to periodically
adjust the 5-cent deposit.
After a visit to the state
Transportation
Building
Wednesday, Patrick said,
“Every one of these issues has
a campaign associated with it,
on both sides. And I’ve done

things when the campaigns
have asked me to.”
The statewide offices of governor, lieutenant governor, treasurer and attorney general are
all open this year and sharing
space on the ballot with four
referendums that could cause
major shifts in state policy.
Last year Patrick urged lawmakers to find the “political
courage” to support his $2 billion proposal shifting the tax
burden from the sales to the
income tax while zeroing out
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tax breaks.
On Wednesday, speaking to
transportation officials interested in public-private partnerships, Patrick praised the bravery of the lawmakers who
passed a tax plan that increased
tobacco and gas taxes, while
linking future gas tax increases
to inflation. Lawmakers then
quickly repealed a new computer services tax that was one
of the major revenue generators in the $500 million tax plan
they had approved.

4th Annual

Question 1 would repeal the
portion of the law linking the
gas tax to inflation, and Patrick
has urged voters to reject that
referendum.
“One of the great failings in
politics is the failure to connect
up what it is you pay in taxes to
what it is you say you want
from government, and people
are nervous about that. Political people, elected officials are
See patrick
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Deval Patrick
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date through a required state regulatory review and state Sen.
Thomas M. McGee on Wednesday
said he will submit comments in
support of maintaining full operations at Union in November, when
he said a court review of Partners’ plans is scheduled.
Moulton’s campaign spokeswoman on Wednesday reacted to
Tisei’s claims that he is “two
points ahead” of Moulton in polls.
“We always knew it was going

Patrick
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nervous about having a conversation about taxes,” Patrick
said.
Opponents of the indexing
law say the legislation absolves
lawmakers of their proper
responsibility to vote on future
increases in the gas tax.
Rep. James Cantwell, of
Marshfield, is one of the Democrats who has attracted the
attention of a political action
group specifically targeting
pols on the basis of their support or opposition to gas-tax
indexing. Cantwell voted
against an initial version of the
bill and voted to remove the
indexing language, but support-

to be a close race but, at the end
of the day, people are looking
for a new kind of leader,” said
Carrie Rankin.
Tisei also took a swipe Tuesday at Moulton’s suggestion in a
speech to supporters that the
late Paul Tsongas’ success in
reviving Lowell can be replicated in Lynn. Tisei claimed that
Moulton, when asked, could not
provide details on what former
U.S. Sen. Tsongas accomplished.
“He (Tsongas) acted as a convener to attract business leaders
and others,” Moulton said, add-

ing, “The approach for Lowell
can be the same for Lynn.”
Moulton said he can match
Tisei’s experience running a
real estate firm with his own
business background, including managing a high-speed rail
project and founding obesity
treatment business Eastern
Health Care Partners in 2013.
Moulton said he cut ties with
the business after launching
his congressional campaign.
Thor Jourgensen may be
reached at tjourgensen@itemlive.com.

ed the final version and joined
his colleagues in overriding
Patrick’s veto.
On Wednesday TankTheGasTax.Net PAC endorsed
Cantwell’s opponent Jim Pavlik and the group has accused
Cantwell of “attempting to
mislead” voters and said he
“failed to stand up for the taxpayers.”
While Patrick said the vote
to raise the gas tax for the
first time in 23 years and link
future increases to inflation
was a “really good idea and a
courageous vote by the Legislature,” in 2013 Patrick vetoed
the tax law, writing that the
bill was “not good enough.”
The House and Senate overrode the veto by votes of 12333 and 35-5.

Shelter

Robberies
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Police said photos from the
banks’ surveillance cameras
led to several tips identifying
Hamilton as the suspect.
Hamilton at first denied knowing anything about the bank robberies but admitted he looked
like the person in the surveillance photos, police reported.
Police said Hamilton allowed
officers to search his room and
police found notes with handwriting that matched the hand-

from Page a1

conducted “walkthroughs” in the North
Common Street building starting in the
spring. St. Paul said the day program’s closing also sparked complaints about individuals loitering in the Market Street commuter garage.
The closing left men and women like Justin
Webber, who said he has no place to live and
very little money, with nowhere to go between
7:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
“They told us, ‘find some place to go.’ I
would hide out at friends,’” Webber said.
The father of three said he came to the
shelter in March because he had “no one to
help” with problems in his life. Fellow shelter resident Robert Mothersell has his own
place to live now but he said the day program gave him a chance to use a computer
to find housing.
“It was awesome — you were out of the

cold,” he said.
Deputy Police Chief Leonard Desmarais
said no “crime uptick” followed the day
program closing, but he said “people are
now standing on corners — sometimes
their behavior might be considered antisocial by others.”
Like street advocate Pat Byrne, Desmarais is familiar with downtown streets
and people who live, work or are homeless
downtown. He has patrolled streets in the
city’s center for 14 years.
“I know a lot of folks by name,” Desmarais said.
St. Paul said reopening the day program with its counseling, job and housing assistance help for the homeless is a
goal that could be partially reached if
the shelter secured $25,000 to partially
reopen the program during the cold
weather months.
“I’d like to have the city eventually see
this as part of their responsibility to
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include in the budget,” St. Paul said.
Mayor Judith Flanagan Kennedy in a
text message Wednesday said money is
not currently available to revive the day
program. She said she will review the
city budget once major year-end expenses and money sources become clearer “...
and see what, if any, excess money is
available.”
Cathy Boudreau has lived in the shelter
since January and said the day program’s
revival might help her continue a job
search that stalled after the program
closed. Day program workers taught her to
use a computer after she came to the shelter in January.
Hurley said library workers also reached
out to help homeless individuals use
library computers.
“It was so sad seeing people carrying
everything they own,” she said.
Thor Jourgensen may be reached at tjourgensen@itemlive.com.
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“excessive.” He said Hamilton
had stayed out of trouble since
being released from jail in 2004
and worked in ship repair. But
Hamilton became addicted to
painkillers after his leg was
smashed by a cable at a jobsite,
O’Shea reported. He asked for a
bail based on the defendant’s
more recent history.
Judge Ellen Flatley ordered
Hamilton held on $25,000 cash
bail and scheduled him to
return to court Nov. 13.
Cyrus Moulton may be reached
at cmoulton@itemlive.com.

writing on the notes used in the
alleged robberies and attempted robbery.
Told this, Hamilton identified
himself as the person in each
of the surveillance photos,
police reported.
Essex Assistant District
Attorney Brendan Kelley
requested Hamilton be held on
$50,000 cash bail. He said that
Hamilton had spent eight years
in jail for armed assault to rob
and had a four-page record.
Defense Attorney James
O’Shea called the bail request
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Good Thru 11-2-2014

Sunrise today������� 6:57 a.m.
Sunset today ������� 6:00 p.m.
Sunrise tomorrow� 6:58 a.m.
High tide today����� 6:04 a.m.
Low tide today��� 11:57 a.m.
High tide tomorrow7:01 a.m.
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Oct. 31
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781-595-6710 • OPEN MON.-TUES.: 9 - 6:30; WED.-THURS.-FRI.: 9-8; SAT.: 9-6; SUN.: 11-5
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Weather
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$

Today’s Forecast

Showers...mainly in
the afternoon. Patchy
fog. Humid with highs in
the lower 70s. Southeast
winds 10 to 15 mph with
gusts up to 25 mph.
Chance of rain 90 percent.

Today Showers.
Hi 70s/Lo 50s.

Marine Forecast

Thu...Se winds 10 to 15
kt. Gusts up to 20 kt in
the afternoon. Seas 3 to 5
ft. Patchy fog. Showers
likely. Vsby 1 nm or less.
Thu night...Se winds
10 to 15 kt with gusts up
to 20 kt. Seas 3 to 5 ft.
Patchy fog. Showers.

Fri. P’ sunny.
Hi 70s/Lo 50s.

Sat. P’ cloudy.
Hi 60s/Lo 50s.

Mass. Night:
Wednesday�������� 5055
Tuesday������������� 3264
Monday������������� 4435
Yesterday’s payoff:
Exact order
All 4��������������� $3,818
First or last 3����� $535
Any 2������������������ $46
Any 1�������������������� $5
Any order
All 4������������������ $954
First 3��������������� $178
Last 3��������������� $178

Mass. Mid-day:
Wednesday�������� 4141
Tuesday������������� 4316
Monday������������� 8362
Yesterday’s payoff:
Exact order
All 4��������������� $4,795
First or last 3����� $671
Any 2������������������ $58
Any 1�������������������� $6
Any order
All 4������������������ $799
First 3��������������� $224
Last 3��������������� $224

Mass Cash: 6-9-10-22-34
Megabucks: 23-24-25-28-40-44
Powerball: 5-7-19-27-28-(20)

